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PLAYERS IKE!

SALE ENDS WITH

2,000 AS TOTAL

Alycc Widman Takes First
In Tassels Competition

By Selling 191.

GROUP ALSO IS WINNER

Lucille Lcdwith Second:
Betty Waluist in

Third Place.

Alvra Widman S2 won th 110

pnt offer! to th Tassrl for ll--

the most season In km for th
.'nlveraity riavera and one of the

$. pnres offered to th rirl in
eaota of the four froupa who aoll
th mom ticket. Approximately
2.000 atudent ticket. Including
those bought through the maila.
have been old by the Tassela duri-

ng- the campaign. Thia doe not
Include the tlckelt Hold to the pub-

lic at Latuch brother, where the
Hale opened yesterday.

Mabel Heyne frroup was ooosira
to firat place by the sale of Mias
Widman, who aold 11 ticketa. and
broufht the total of ber group tip
to 415. Lucille Ledwitha group
vii second with 386 aalea and
Mim Ledwlth waa the high trirl
wuh 110 aalea. The group headed
by Emma McLaughlin waa third,
aelling Si tickets, with Betty
Walqulst leading: with f2 aalee.
The fourth group, beaded by Sally
Ptckard, sold 277 ticketa and Mies
Mckard led with 65 aalea.

Easy to Sell.

"The ticketa were very easy to
ell, especially to faculty members,

and I had no trouble at all but I
am pretty tired," waa Misa Wid-man- 'i

comment on the ticket sales.
She is a member of Orchesis. Tas-

sels and Sigma Kappa sorority,
and is a second semester sopho-

more in commercial arts.
The Tassels and the number of

tickets each sold are as follows:
Emma McLaughlin 54
Lucille Kunselman
Winifred Rastede 30
Lois Raymond 43
Gertrude Clarke 8

Ruth Schill 23
Jerry Swett 2

Betty Walquiat 2

Mazine Wiess
Evelyn Jones 40
Sarah Plckard 65
Elizabeth Reimers &

Doroth Zoellner 28
Ruth Shelburn 26
Kvelvn O'Connors 21

Phyllis Rugger 19
Tbelma Utter 21

Alice Quiggle 23
Katharine Cruise 8

Oda Vermillion 22
Mabel Heyne 59
Alvce Widman ..191
Lillian Richtig 89
Marie Louise Lang 31

Jane Axtell 18
Jean Irwin 11

Harriett Nesladek 19

Lucile Hendricks 12
Ieona McDonald 8

Bernice Palmquist 39
Ann Amsden 19
Dorothy Clark 20
Lucille Ledwith 110
Julien Deetkin 65
Josephine Orr 2

Vivian Will 34

Gretchen Fee 3 5
Margaret Cheuvront 42
Ardeth Pierce 29
Miriam Martin 43
Grace Nlckolas 30
Paula Eastwood 5
Mildred Gish 17

01 STATE HAS

13 of 33 Making Football
Trip to Illinois Are

Second Year Men.

AMES, la., When the Iowa
State college football team en-

trains for Champaign for their
game with the University of Illi-
nois, thirteen of the thirty-thre-e

gridders making the trip will be
sophomores. Though Coach Work-
man has thirteen veterans with
which to fill every position on the
team, the new men may be in-

serted into Saturday's game, ei-

ther as regulars or reserves-
Although he is fairly certain of

his linesmen. Coach Workman is
still in a quandary as to whom he
will start in the backfield. He is
taking thirteen backs, some of
whom have been playing double
roles in the Cyclone backfield.

N. E. A. COMPUTES
CARS COST MORE

THAN EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, (TP) P i

which have been compiled by
the research division of the Na-

tional Education association indi-

cated that Americans spend more
thnn five times as much for pas-
senger automobiles each year as
they do for the education of their
children In the public schools.

In 1928 the country spent less
than $2,500,000,000 for public ed-

ucation below the college grade,
while it spent $12,500,000,000 for
motor cars.
The survey further indicated that

three times as much as was spent
on education was spent on tobacco,
candy, soft drinks and amusements
of various sorts.

Refusal Costs Harvard
Large Endowment Gift

CAMBRIDGE, M a s s. (IP)
Following the refusal of Karen- -

university to accept a gift in a
will to endow courses for Instruc-
tion in eugenics, the supreme
intjrt of Pennsylvania has ruled
that tbe morey must be given to
(some other Institution for the
same purpose.

Dcnchwarmcr

"THE Oklahoma R.fcwera, the nl
N'thraaka opponent at Norman

jthn week en1. are anything Nit a
irt tip. IVwithe mho were snt
'.1on to scout the game came back
with a warning to watch out foi
the OkUhomana.

The southerners flashed rtkl
strength in Kijonng 31 yards from
svrtmmag. while holding their

to nineteen yatds .nd no
first downs. That's a tough com-
bination to beat, a team that can
roll up the yardage and hold their
opponmts.

Vhi team from Oklahoma near-
ly loaned a wrench in the woikt
with Nebraska last year when they
held the Huskera to a 1313 tie.

THOUGH Marvin Paul and Bob
' Young scored the touchdown

that won the game last week, little
wan said about the work ot the
Nebraska line. Although rai.l did
sime nice work on hi march to
the goal line, the line wa opening
hole in the Ten forward wall
big enough to drive a wagon
through.

That the trouble with this
game of fool hull. Too much credit
i given to the back Held and the
linemen get little or no credit.

While this is an aga old lament,
it's true. The men in the line slave
to open a hole and when they open
it some back tears through for a
big gain and all the credit is given
to the backfield.

VrTHEX the line ?s:!r C functionw the backfield goe to the dogs.
But in this instance all of the
blame is laid at the door of the
guards, centers, tackles or ends.

If the backfield is going to re-

ceive the plaudits when they make
the touchdowns, let's give them
tbe rairberry when they fail to
gain. That should even thing up.

"THE best remedy for the whole
thing is to place credit where

credit is due. If the line opens a
hole and the back makes a big
gain, divide the praise between the
two.

If they fail in their attempt and
the back is thrown for a loss cuss
the referee. The referee really
hasn't done anything wrong but
that's all you can do. Referees
get cussed so much it won't bother
them to have a little more.

INTRAMURAL sporU are once
again in full swing with tennis

and soccer on tbe list. Now is the
chance for every person who wants
some exercise to get in a sport.

The program as announced by
Rudy Voegeler for this year will
give every man a chance to com-
pete in some sport.

If you were the champion
tiddly-wink- er of Herman, enter
your name and get a medal. They
may not give medals for this sport,
so try another.

The main thing, however, is for
every man to get in a sport.

"MEBRASKA displayed power
by trampling the Texas Ag-

gies under a rushing attack with
Paul in the van. The Aggies are
a strong team and this indicates
that 1t is going to be hard to wrest
the Big Six crown from Nebraska."

The above quotation is taken
from an article by Bob Zuppke,
famous coach of Illinois. Zuppke's
estimate will help to rebuild the
trembling hopes of Nebraskans
who feared the old school was In
for a bad year.

DLANS to transport the entire
Nebraska cheering section to

Kansas for the game were an-

nounced Sunday. The subject of
special trains end behavior on
these trains was again mentioned.

It is useless to expect students
to go down to the game and act
like inmates of a deaf, dumb and
blind institute as it is to expect a
girl to be on time.

The big trouble is that some old
fogies see students yelling and hav-
ing a good time. They immedi-
ately scream "drunk!" at the top
of their lungs and brand the en-

tire crew as a bunch of "soaks."
Why can't the school authorities

have a little faith in the students
once and a while ? They're not al
ways drunk.

Presbyterian Synod
Holds Meet in Omaha

OMAHA (Special) T h e Ne-- b

r a s k a Presbyterian Synodical
conference opens in Omaha Oct. 7
for a three day conference at
which nationally known speakers
will talk, according to Dr. J. W.
Pressly of the Nebraska synod.

Among those of national promi-
nence who will be present at the
meetings are Dr. Hugh Kerr, Pitts-
burgh, moderator of the Presbyte-
rian church In America; Dr.
Charles Whlshard, president of
Wooster college, Wooster, O., and
former moderator of the church,
and Dr. George Praull of New
York city. Miss Ann Elizabeth
Taylor of New York will address
the ladies synodical group who
will be in session at the same time.

Surgical Instruments
Of Ancients Are Found

SALT LAKE C I T Y. (IP)
What archeologlsts describe as a
prehistoric surgical kit has been
discovered beneath a cliff dwelling
near the Utah-Arizo- border by
members of the Charles L. Bern-helm-

expedition of the American
museum of natural history.

The kit, which contains a vari-
ety of wooden instruments, all
well preserved, was bidden in a
hollow tube; covered by the skin
of an animal.

Archeologlsts believe that the
surgical instruments were used by
a race known as basket weavers,
many years before the arrival of
the cliff dwellers.

Dr. F. W. Reeves, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, predicts that
half the independent arts colleges
now in existence will go out of
existance in fifty years because of
the dwindling interest in the de-

gree of bachelor of arts.

TYPEWRITERS
I S ui for the Royal portable type-- 1

wri!r. the Ideal machine for the
i::uaent. AM mikn of machines
for rent. All make of used ma-
chine eaay payment!.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

, Call 12J2 O St.

P 0M

SIX TAKE WINS

111 Til TO bMB irom thr, Ashmun

n rindi iilio;:'

I Iowa State. Missouri Drop

Opening Encounters of

Year's Play.
i

KANSAS SHOWS POWER

Big Jim Bausr.h Again Star
Of Javhawk

Pittsburgh Wins.

BY GUY CRAIG.

Four of the Big Six school
came through then opening games
of the seaxon. while two were
forced to dip their color to then
opponent. All of the game were
with foes Ne
braska trimmed Texas A. M.
13-- Kansa walloped Creighton. " , -

,n nit2o-- Kansas Aggie
Washburn. 0 and Oklahoma

nowed New Mexico university un- -

der. 47--

Iowa State lost a hard fought
game to Illinois. 7-- 0 and Mifouii
bowe.1 to Colorado.

Other team which will face
later the season

through good
with exception of ASTftnTlingSto Oklahoma

Aggies. State Of COntCSl
ot scoring AnnrnarhP.

second of the win- - POpiUdUICS.

ning from 26-1-

though j JQ
amruiu uc.

h

it

Pitt Win Again.
Pittsburgh continued their win-

ning ways when they beat West
Virginia, 16--

Thus, with the opening of the
season. Nebraska is again in the

with a team which com-

pares favorably with others in the
Big Six. The Huskers are rated as
one of the strongest teams
middle west and the victory over
Texas will a long
toward dispelling any doubts as to
whether Nebraska will have a
team this year.

The Nebraska ex-

pression has aga n cropped
among writers, due to the
fact that both of Nebraska's
touchdowns last Saturday resulted
from straight The Husk-

ers probably threw more passes
and played more open football
Saturday afternoon than Nebraska
followers have seen some
time. is the only man in
the backfield this year who weighs
over 170 pounds, with Young and
Mathis tipping the scales at 160
and 150 pounds, respectively.

Soph Show Power.
The play of two sophomores

on Nebraska team one ot
the bright spots of the game. Ely
played a hangup game at center
with exception of one sloppy
pass and especially effective
on pass defense, one ot the weak
spots of team In years gone
by. Mathis. at quarterback, ran

team like a veteran and got
several nice returns on Aggie
punts.

Young, Paul and Frahm led
Nebraska offense, with Frahm
showing the crowd that he can
carry ball as well as block.
The "Cowboy's" kicking also
above reproach. need be
said of the work Young and Paul
turned in. They accounted
two touchdowns.

Bausch Jayhawk Star.
Kansas, rated as Nebraaka's

leading opponent the Big Six
crown, Creighton under at
Omaha, Saturday night. Jim"

is again with Jay-haw-

and accounted two of
the markers.

Oklahoma, next opponent of
the Bible coached team, had little
trouble in winning from New Mex-
ico and not have to use much
to win the game. The team Is more

less of an unknown quantity in
the conference this year, having
lost several stars by graduation.

forced Tigers from
Missouri to take short end of

score. The Bengals were hard
hit by graduation this year and
have a green team, although they
will probably develop considerably
before Nebraska hits them.

Have Tough Tilt.
Iowa State battled neck

and neck the big part of the game,
though finally defeated by a lone
touchdown. The Workman team
flashed some real In their
first and is considered to be
the "dark horse" of the confer-
ence.

Aggies had little trouble
with Coach Bearg's team from
Washburn and pushed two touch- -
downs across the line to win
game McMillan used sub- -

stitutes through a large part of
game.

Sir Mix (iamei Thin Week.
Nebraska vb. Oklahoma at Norman.
Mlsaourl vt St. Loul at Loui.
Kansas vs. Haskell at Haskell.

G. H. Stringfield, '25.
Visits at f College

C. H. Stringfield, who received
bachelor's degree In de-

partment of agronomy In 1924,
visited at the agricultural college
campus Monday. Stringfield, since

graduation, has been assistant
agronomist at the agricultural ex-
periment station at Wooster,
and Is now being transferred to the
college of agriculture at Columbus.

to take charge of the work in
corn investigations.

"The Student' Store"

SODAS
SUNDAES

SANDWICHES

Lunches

Rector's
13 and P Sts.

"tmr Htn'r Vour

Tin. vii.v M:nitsK.

CROSS COl NTUV
RACK AUOUSIU.

i.y com i:ri:m:k
By InttrxellcgiaW Pees.

(."vcm. country. 'ecnrl by thr
N'thrahsa Alumnus a a more w

riflOT removal Dorothy Furnishes

Advance:

football.

fnteitni-- ort calendar i

in lavor oi winner, phi
still hanly strenuous, running
comctilion

more uill 1rak suited
athlete labo. through mud and
cold over hill and dale, only to ar-

rive in stadium Just as
football wqud return
halves and steal all the glory.

lYmi'orem-- coaches have deciiled
In lvoi oi a two mile team
all on stadium instead
of the five m'le grind ovr the
surrounding countryside.

Six men will be used, a in the
pant, with 1'ive counting in
total. Ten point will he given
fiiTt place, nine tor second, and so
foi'.h. with the team scoring the

number of point w innine.?rca!rt country one point is al-

lowed for lirst. two for second and
so on. with low score winning.

Races will be run between
halve of rvery confe-'e-

g.me thi ial'.. The new plan
will be tried this ai and il found

-
won from lire.

$-- 0.

Ne
TO

braska in came
their game in

shape the Iowa. Hard at Work
the Hawkeve losing

6-- Montana flashed Date Here
plenty strength in theii

victory season,
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their defense was not all jpy PERFECT PLAYS
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Coach Harold Browne and hi
frosh squad have been hard at
work the past week in preparation
for the Oklahoma freshman game
which will be played on Memorial
stadium turf Oct. 18. The fresh-
men spent the past week perfecting
both offense and defense. Some
time was also spent on learning
Oklahoma varsity plays which will
be used in scrimmage against the
varsity this week.

The freshmen have a score to
settle with the Oklahoma year-
lings as a result of a 2-- 0 defeat
handed to them at Norman last
year. The entire squad is opti-

mistic over the outcome of the
game this year and from the spirit
displayed in the practice sessions
the southerners will be in for a
long afternoon. Nebraska will be
a favorite in the game as the frosh
team this year is generally ack-
nowledged to be one of the best in
years.

This week will be mostly spent
in scrimmage sessions with the
varsity. The freshman will battle
the varsity with Oklahoma plays.
After that the entire time will be
spent in perfecting plays for the
freshman game with Oklahoma.

HOOS1ERS UOPI1SG
TO RAISE $4,000

FOR BVD TRWS
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. E very

penny counts! At least every mem-
ber of the Hoosier band thinks so
Four thousand doliars is needed in
order to send the "Famous Hun-
dred" members on its pilgrimages
this fall to Dallas. Tex., to take
an important part In the dedication
of Southern Methodist university's
new stadium and to Notre Dame
and Purdue.

Starting the 1930 band drive,
Alpha Chi Omega sorority made
the initial donation toward the
goal by pledging $50. Solicitations
began by asking the R. O. T. C.
members to sign pledges or to
make contributions. Several drive
committees will canvas the stu-
dents, faculty members, alumni
and towns people.

In addition to the receipts from
personal contributions the receipts
of the annual military ball togeth-
er with the proceeds of the Princ-
ess theatre Saturday midnight
benefit shows will be added to the
fund in an effort to send the band
on these three trips.

'BO' M'MILLAN AM)
MISSOURI COED WED

Marriage of A. N. (Bo) McMil-
lan, coach of the Kansas Aggies,
to Miss Kathryn Gillihan, a promi-
nent University of Missouri co-e- d,

was announced Sunday.
McMillan, who has coached at

the Aggies school for two years,
is a former Centre college star.
The ceremony took place In James
church at Libprty. Mo., Saturday
night.

LEARN TO DANCE
Cnn teach you to lead In one leaaon.
Guarantee to teach you in six dm.vate lessons. Classes every Mono.iy
and Wedneaduy. Private lessons
morning afternoon and evening.

Ball Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studio:
Phone B4258 1220 O STREET

QUALITY CARS
You can at any hour get a hih
grade RENT-A-CA- R from us.
Our rates have recently been
lowered.
We offer speciHl rales tor long
trips.
We Appreciate your business

ALWAYS OPEN.

MOTOR OUT CO.
1120 P Street B6919

It Always Helps to Look
Your Best.

A Good Haircut
Is Essential

MOGUL BARBER
SHOP

127 No. 12

Ifl PHIS LOSE 18 TOO

TO

Sensation by Booting Gorl
For Opponents.

ATTEMPT AT RALLY FAILS

Kleven Lambda Gamma speed-hal- l

player trounced an equal
number of Pi Beta Phi bv scor
of IS to 0 after a sensational Ret- - j

gels-lik- e ply by on of the latter '

team who inougiuruiiy iiei to
the winner's core by kicking a
goal for them during the last
quarter. The cn of the action
wa the opening women' intra
mural speed ball tournament last '

night on the athletic field behind i

Social Science building.
At the end of the first quartet ,

the score was 3-- 0 and the Lambda
Gamma continued their winning
streak on throughout the game.
Goal ill kicked by Alvina 7stro.
In the second quarter, the out-
standing player on the field wa
Madeline Lebsack who made three
goal and amassed a total of nine
point for her team.

Pi Phi Rally rail.
Pi Beta Phi staged a rally in the

third quarter and stalled a pass-
ing attack, but the score remained
the same. The final quarter wa
featured by the feat of Dorothy
Ashmun who although a member
of the PI Phi team, kicked a goal
for her opponents.

The winners based their hopes
on winning through the medium of
booting ability, and most of the
Pi Thi attempts to score were of
an aerial nature.

The director of intramural has
urged that girls remember that
those who are enrolled in indi-
vidual gymnastic classes are ineli-
gible to play, and low heeled shoes

'o. htsc, V 'O
Warmr Green. ItJll

$4.00 f

SAFETY SKP1!.
TO INK. SUMP-I'lLLi.t-

10c to H0. Curry
Salary Strip ill vour luaAagp
md toi'lasHM. It'll
practirully unbreakable.
keeps Ihe fluid freih, nwkaa
all pent write belter.

r
it

a

!

;

line

VP

i Pens, Pencils, Desk Sets
It

IMII Ml KM. SnHK
Ten' Result,

tigma Phi fpsilsn vs. Ac-

acia: Doublet wfa by Acacia
S, 0; tingle wen by Acacia
J. 2. 1, 1.

Phi tigma Kappa vt. Delta
CM: Double voi by PM
Itgma Happa 4 1. J; tingle
wn by Phi tigma Happa 4 J.
4 1, 4 0. 4 1.

Tan Kappa Cptiion v. Sig-

ma Nu: Double won by Tu
Kappa Cpsilon, forfeit; ngtea
won by Tau Kappa Cpilen 4 J,

. second match forfeited.
tocvr.

Tau Kappa Cpsilon won by
forfeit from Theta Chi in the
firtt round of the Interfrater.
nlty Soccer tournament Monday
afternoon.

must he worn by anyone who de-

sire to go on the field.

Scheoulo.
Scheduled to play games this j

week are:
Tuesday at A - Alpha Phi v

IVIta Zeta.
Wednesday at Oii Omega!

(2i v. Gamma Phi Beta.
Thursday at 5 Alpha Chi Ome-

ga v. Oetta Gamma.
Friday at S Phi Omega Pi v

Kappa kappa Gamma.
Tournament play I of an elimi- -

nation nature, and those who lose
their initial game will be oliml- -

nated from ail chance at placing j

in the tournament.
Paddle tennl practice begin

thia week and organisation wish-
ing to enter team should have
their name into the intramural
nffirs hv noon todsv. The wom
en's gymnasium is open all during
the day and anyone may go there

PIANO
Adult heoinnere and intermediate
wanted by graduate student with
nine years' piano teaching experi-
ence.

Phone between t and 4 L 7MI
KATES RESASONASLE

RELIABLE SERVICE
ON ALL BATTERIES

(New Home Northwest Comer 17th and N)
PROMPT DELIVERY ON RENTALS

WESTERN STORAGE BATTERY CO.

Seveifurntture.clothin&.rURi.

Complete

SHEAFFER

STUDENTS!

Willard Batteries
LINCOLN, NEBR.

BAL

V
1:--

Ance
Thr only BoJnnre pen
and pencil it Shtafftr't-

The Colleae World

n inv. ooioiu it 7. vnt).

1646 N

has "gone Sheaffer

1118 STREET

and pi at In ti the lniiitanitit
whiih begin next week

A tundidate tor the Nchia.
slate Itgislature thi summer in- -

lixlot in hi iannij:n expend
account n item of "Jshirg the
lji.li.-- s "

Young men jump t

tne charrce to weir

CAMPUS

Just received "em
a new shipment of
C a m p u Cords so
you're that your
tize will be here!

Come on
Jump into them!
Walk in them!

$550

Campus Shop 1127 R St.
Downtown Store

1201 O St.

Thi nifr mJ V
I tint iAcntifii II A J

Oniy Sen u tne I 1 m
W,ieimeien. I

j V'JiJ V

The plain fact is that amonfc the hundred leading
American colleges, each having 1,700 or more
students registered, more SheafFer's are bought
than any other make. That's understandable
enou&K, once you're acquainted with SheafFer's

four advantages: (1) individualized pen points,
(2) the Balance" design that mates for easier,
speedier writing,, (3) the modern beauty of the
Balance0 contour, 4) the Lifetime0 guarantee
satisfactory service.

Since all that comes with SheafFer's Balance'
Lifetimes0, why content with less?

A. recent survey by a disinterested orftwnrcation showed

Shenfl'er's first in fountain pen sales nmonfc the 100 leading American
colleges hnvinfc registration of or more students. Documents
covering this survey ore available to anyone.

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE
The ONLY genuine Ltfotimeppn is ShpnffiVs; do not be? deceived!
All fnuntnin nons are n.UHrantetd aftainst defects, but SheuHer's Life
time0 is ftuarnntped unconditionally for your life, nnd other Sheaffer
products arc forever guaranteed oftninst defect in materials ahd work-

manship. Green or Black Lifetime0 pens, $8.75; Ladies', $8.25. Black-nnd-Pe-

DoLuxe nnd MarineGreenLifetime"pens.$10;Ladies'.$9.50.
Petite Lifetime1" pens. $7 up. Golf or Handbill Pencil, $3. Others lower.

SHEAFFER'S
V.A.SHLAFHJi PEN COMPANY, I:OET MADISON. IOWA, U.S. A.

S 0. 1. Sat. OS. W. t- Oa-- . "

SMAIEIFIFER IPENS-a- itt
UNH DRUG STOGIE 14 III and S

LARGEST DISPLAY OF FOUNTAIN PENS IN MID-WES- T

All Prices, All Sizes, All Colors

LATSCH BROTHERS.
STATIONERS, O

TUCKER-SilEA- K

STATIONEE.S-11- 23 "0" ST.

CORDS

sure

in!

out

of

be

made

1,700

No
K74TC
$9.50

If It's
For the Student

We Have It

LONG'S COLLEGE BOOK STORE
FACING CAMPUS

t


